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FOR

REDUCED RATES !

TO

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION,
Ari'LY TO TICKET AGENTS

CAIRO AND VINCENNES RAILWAY.

It is hereby announced that Miss Flora
Clay is no longer a member of the Free
Benevolent Order of America, Lodge No. 1.

Jane Wims, President.
Avis Robinson, Secretary.

That was a clever boy, who said that he
liked a good rainy day,"too rainy too go to
school, und just rainy enongh to go fishing.
They were clover Chemists who discovered
and compounded Spring Blossoni,Soveroign
cure for Dyspepsia and derangement of the
Stomach.

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION.

September. 7th to October 9th.
The Illinois Central railroad will sell ex-

cursion tickets at greatly reduced rates.
This is the only route running two daily
trains. The only line that runs sleepers
through from Cairo to Cincinnati without
change. J. Johnson, Gen'l Agent.

J. II. Jones, Passenger Agent.

How to Get Sick. Expose yourself day
and night, Cut too much without exercise;
work too hard without rest; doctor all the
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then you will want to know

IIow to Get Well. Which is answered
in three words Take Hop Bitters! See
other column. Express.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

3Iay 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-.ze-

a first rate quality of ice cream,
jqual in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards ; deliv-

ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. , Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-
nished at 1.2o per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Roiieiit IIewett,

Agent.

Oken Catlin, 40 Pearl street, Buffalo,
N. Y. says: I have tried various remedies
for the Piles, but found no permanent relief
until I tried Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, a
few applications has entirely cured mo and
I cheerfully recommend it to those who
suffei from this annoying complaint.

KOEIILER'S MARKET.
3Ir. Fred Koehler opened his moat

market on the corner of Nineteenth and
Poplar Saturday last and displayed an im-

mense quantity of the choicest meat! of all
kinds. Having furnished our citizens with
meats as fa'r back as the memory of man
Teaches, ho is acquainted with tho their
needs and wishes and has made a practice
of catering to their wuuts. He buys only
the best and healthiest stock m largo num-
bers and therefore his patrons are assured,
when purchasing from him, that they

the most wholesome meats at reason-
able rates. The place, corner of Nine-
teenth nnd Poplar, should not lie forgotten.

THE BOSS PUMP
Is the best cisteru pump ever used. It

lurifies the water, carrying several gallons
of air to the bottom of the cistern at every
turn of the muk, cannot get out of order,
is noiseless and clicnp. Hundreds of thorn
arc in use and in no case would tho pur-
chasers d. without them. Send lor price
list or call nnd examine them, nt our luni- -

toflice. Lancaster & Rick, Agents.

The Wau among Boot and Shoe Dea;.'
KKS is raging, but it is generally conceded
that the best place to buy is at C. Koch's
shoe store, where always will bo found tho
largest and best stock of custom hand-mad- o

toots and shpes lor tho lowo t prices. We
re daily receiving new goods, and doubt

test carry tho largest stock of custom-mad- e

poods in this city, of the best manufacturers.
For bamms call at C. Koch, No. 1)0 Oom
mmh avenue, between Oth and Cth streets.
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HEKTOGRAPH.

Just received at The Bulletin office a
stock of paper especially for "Hektograph
Copying.

Mns. Becti.eh, 78 Delaware Place, Buf-

falo, N. Y., says: I have used Dr. Thom-

as' Electric Oil for Neuralgia and found
permanent relief from its use.

ATTENTION, HANCOCK '.CADETS.

You aro requested to meet at the armory
Monday evening at 7 o'clock, prepared for

drill Capt. Thos. W. Shields.
President.

A GRAND BALL.
A Gwnd Cane ball will be given by the

Delta Fire company, iu their hall, on Thurs-
day evening, September 10th, 1SS0. The
public is respectfully invited.

DAY SCHOOL.
Madame Floyd has opened a day school

at Turner hall, where she hopes to be pat-

ronized. Special success assured in mathe-

matics, Latin, French and music. Terms

low.

Wanted good cook, washer and irouer ;

wages f3 per week. Apply immediately
at ""184 Commercial avenue, Miss Kittie
Miller.

FOUND
A sum of money which the loser can have
by describing the same, and paying for

this notice. Apply to John W. Epperson,
at Mrs. Martin s boarding house, near
court house. 2t.

September 7th, 1980.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice In these columns, tea cents per line,
each Insertion. Marked

Mr. Louis Herbert, who went to Evans-vill- e

a few days ago is home again.

t-- Mr. S. E. McNight, an engineer on one

of Halliday's tugs, is sick.

Brocaded silk, black satins and Pekin

stripe silks can be found at O. Haythom's.

The Garfield and Arthur club had its
regular meeting in the brewery last night.

The county commissioners yesterday
examined the sheriff's report and found it
O. K.

Mr. Chas Ediker has gonu to Cincin-

nati to purchase a stock of goods for his
business.

Mr. W. II. Walker is the happy father
of a boy baby which opened its eyes upon
this world yesterday.

"Between the Acts" cigarettes, whole
sale and retail, at F. Korstneyer's.

Alderman Saup has gone to Cincinnati.

Hon. Win. U. Green made one of his
usual happy speeches to the Fifth ward

club night before last.

Scarlet fever is still extant among the
children. Several cases were reported from
different parts of the town yesterday.

Prof. Kearney, of Cape Girardeau, is

again in tho city and leaves for St. Vin-

cent's college with a number ot scholars
from this city in a tew days.

Job work, all kinds, up stairs over

Taber's jewelry st jrc. Alden's job office.

Miss Carrie Smith,of St.Louis is in the

city visiting her brothers, the successful
Thirteenth street merchants. She will re-

main in the city several days.

A grand barbecue dinner and dance
will be given at Bird's Point at
which all the refreshments of the season

will be spread for those who attend.

The third story of the new Waverly
house, on the corner Sixth and Commercial
was yesterday completed. The structure
adds wonderfully to the appearance of is
neighborhood.

Last night was the regular monthly
meeting of the council, but owing to the
absence of Aldermen Howley, Saup and
one or two others from the city, no meet
ing was had, but it was agreed to meet on

Tuesday next.

BobIngersoll,thi! Pagan Chief, who is

full ot Satan sarcasm and vituperation
never in his speeches spoke illy of Gen.
Hancock. But says there is no God, but
he can't so forget himself as to abuse our
next president.

If you have symptoms of chills or jaun-

dice, or bilious complaints of any kind, go
to Geo. O Hara and buy a Forbes' Liver
Pad, No. 1. It is a sure cure it' worn accord-

ing to directions. Ask for Forbes' Pud
Trice, 4)1.00.

The Tenth street stand Iris been greatly
improved by addition in the shape of a
roof, a new flag pole etc. The Democratic
committee have had a largo number of
benches constructed which will bo placed
around tho stand for the accom-

modation of the audience.

Capt. Win. Ilumbleton has put his
shoulder to tho wheel and will bo instru-

mental in causing tho presence of n goodly
number of Democrats in tho city from
Mound City Tho ferry bout will
leave that burg lor Cairo at 0 :30 o'clock,
and return after tho demonstration.

Complaint is made to us by people
living on tho west side of Walnut . street,
between Twelfth and Thirteenth, that tho

late filling done on Thirteenth and Waluut

prevents tho water, which accumulates

there under their residences, trom running

off. A sewer should have been run across

the street beforo the filling was done, but

even now it is not too lato to put ono down.

Alittlo black dog, belonging, it was

said, to Mr. Goldstine, yesterday morning

went through a series of queer antics. IIo

had three attacks of fits within ten minutes

of each other, on Washington avenue, be-

tween Seventh and Eighth streets. Ho at-

tracted quite a crowd of spectators, youug

and old. He frothed at tho mouth and

had somewhat the appearance of madness,
Mr. Fred Thomas ended the animal's suf-

ferings with three bullets.

Eighth street has been prepared to

receive its bed of rocks and gravel for some

time, and the river has been sufficiently

hisrh for an entire week to admit of the

material being brought here, but as yet no

effort in that direction has beeu made.

The river will again fall in about a week,

and unless the material is brought here

before the fall takes place the people who

do business on Eighth street and who are

anxious for the completion of the work,

will have cause to rise in their wrath and
do without a graveled street for some time
as best they can.

Mr. Mike Cahill's little boy was tut
in the loin yesterday morning by a young
negro. The affair took place at the corner
ot Nineteenth street and Commercial ave-

nue. The negro was sitting upon the side-

walk eating a watermelon, when the ley,
who was standing close behind him, shot

a paper wad which struck him in the neck.
The negro, without turning or looking
around to see who did it, struck around
with the knife he was using and cut the
little fellow m the loin making quite an

ugly gash, which might have proved dan-

gerous to the boy's life.

The case of French Axley, for keep-

ing a gambling house came up before

Justice Olmsted yesterday. Mr. Axley
swore that he had no connection with the
gambling portion of the business, but it
being proven that he exercised control
over the business and that the furniture
used for gambling purposes was his prop-

erty, he was fined twenty-fiv- e dollars and
costs. He gave notice of an appeal. The

nine gamblers caught in the house, or at
least some of them, will be tried

''Between tne aus" cigarettes, whole-

sale and retail, at F. Korsmeyer's.

The Comique band, last night, favored
U3 with a serenade playing a few of its

choicest pieces of music in the sweetest
manner. Under the able leadership of
Mr. Al. Goss, the boys have developed into
musicians of no mean order. In fact, the
baud is now one of which Cairo is proud
and as it discoursed one ot its patriotic
airs last night, we were so enthused that
we could hardly resist the temptation of
mounting the bass drum and making the
boys a red hot Hancock and English speech.
Thanks!

Health Officer Orr kept asteady lookout
for the steamer Raven night before last but
she did not make her appearance until day-

break yesterday morning. When she came
in sight the officer boarded the Montauk,
and, meetiug her at the junction of the
rivers, boarded her at;d instituted a diligent
search. He found one ill man aboard who

wns utllkted with a disease nothing similar
to yellow fever, anl who upon the boat
landing at our wharf, was taken to the hos-

pital. When she touched the wharf she
was also examined by Dr. Gordon, who
pronounced her in tip-to- p sanitary condi-

tion.

The first Monday in October the fall
term of tho public schools of Cairo will
commence. The teachers and scholars
have had a long, and we trust, an enjoy-

able vacation and will doubtless begin
their duties anew with increased vigor acd
a determined purpose to succeed. The
Bulletin takes special pride in our public
schools. With an excellent superintendent
and competent teachers, we know of no
reason why our citizens should not feel that
their children will be well cared for. An-

other thing we want to notice, and that ih,

the various buildings have undergone re-

pairs, and every effort has beeu put forward
to make the rooms pleasant.

We write this with the object ot in
forming our readers that there was some

weather yesterday. We arc not iu the
habit of doing this. We seldom speak ot

tho weather, but we feel it our duty to

keep our readers thoroughly informed of
the most trivial and common things as well

as those of the greatest national import.
Hence we say it boldly ' have quit
speaking boldly about anything but the
weather, since Squire Comings sued us for

libel) thnt we. did have some weather yes-

terday and it was not of the most agree-

able kind, either. We shall expect Coming's
organs (tho News) to deny this statement,

since it denies every statement wo make-- but

what's the difference?

The procession will undoubt-

edly bo tho largest one Cairo litis seen dur-

ing this campaign. Tho ceutral committee
has expended both time and etl'ort to pre-

pare for it and the people in all parts of

tho country round about us have been in-

formed that their presence hero would bo

desirable. It devolves now upon the
citizens ot Cairo to d what is within their
power to make the demonstration the more

grand. Tho most important duty now i?,

of course, to bo on hand in tho rank, but
we would also urgo upon tho Democratic
residents along tho lino of march the pro-

priety of illuminating their respectivo resi-

dences so as to contribute as much as pos

siblo to tho magnificence of. tho occasion

Let every window shed streams of light
into the streets below and thus give evi
denco of a proper sentiment within.

Tho J. F. F. C "Just for Fun club"
gave a musicalo at the residenco of Mr,

John Antrim last night. The club was out
in full force, and had prepared an excellent
programme. A number of outside young
people of both sexes were present, all of
whom did their parts toward making the
evening pleasant to ono another. The par
lors of the host were brilliantly illuminated;
the singing was fine; the music charming,
and the audience highly entertained. All
who took part iu tho exercises acquitted
themselves creditably, and tho aflair was

therefore a complete success. The follow-

ing is the programme of the evening:

PART FIKST.
Inktki'KEvtal Di'Krr, Piano aud Violin,

"Poet and Peasant" Suppe
Miss Mamie Taylor and Chas. Frank.

VocAL-"W- hen 'tis Starlight," C. A. White
Miss Etlie Coleman.

I nstiu'sibntal "Turkish Patrol"
Miss Fannie Barclay.

Vocal "Let mo Dream Again".... Arthur Sullivan
Miss lltitt'.c McKee.

Instrumental Coquette Waltz.- VcHt
Euifi-uf- ; E. E!!is.

PAKT SECOND.

Qcartette "Brown Eyes ot the Window''... Mace
Miwes Anuie Riley aud Untile McKcc.
Messrs. Ed Jenkins aud tieorje Fi"her.

Isti;cmental Selection from "Aschcrs
Alice ,s g. r,

Miss Mamie Taylor.
Voval "How Yucoh Found It Oud''. .. WVstendorf

George M. Fry.
"Golden Waves" W'yman

MUs Nellie Antrim.
Vocal Dibit "Life's Dream is U'er".....S. G. P.

Misses Haitie McKee and Annie Riley.

When we read the many wild ac-

counts published in the Republican papers,
of the treatment the poor southern negro
receives from the "rebel landlords," and
the bitter vituperations they hurl at the
entire Demo:ratic party because, they say,
these landlords are Democrats, we are
sometimes almtst induced to believe that
these Radical ink siingers may be honest in

what they say, and thnt there is really some
ground'for their crazy howls. But a little re-

flection usually dispels all doubt in the mat-

ter. We know that the people of the south
are human beings and have the same attri-

butes that we have and stand upon the same
level with us morally and intellectually,
and we know that the motives of their
caluminators are selfish, and that they are
all just conscienceless enough to use any
dishonest means to accomplish their pur-

pose. They are usually either unreasoning
f wis or unprincipled viliians, whose only
t;ood quality is the bull-do- tenacity with
whicn they cling to the organization whose
leaders have disgraced the country for the
last twenty years. They seem to take
particular delight in dealing in the moss
covered discords of the past, and loose no

opportunity to villify, traduce and damn
the people of th? South.
But what makes these men appear extreme- -

iy ridiculous and contemptible is that they
rend their ffnrments nnd dUtnrr tlw.jp in-nn-. I

cntcal laces at horrible visions ot their own I

foolish fancy. They will don their gypsy
robes ragged and filthy and, like so
many wizards, place the great cauldron
over the glowing coals and with mysterious
incantations, nonsenseical mumblings, and
faces as long as tree boxes, stir the mixture J

of human blood and bones, seasoued with !

the jealousies of peace and hatreds of strife,
and then call upon the spirit to appear with
all the horrible attributes which the
crazy brain of those wizard editors
can conceive. That the rantin'gs of Repub-
lican editors about southern outrages upon
the negro; the wild tales of the deeds of
the "white league," and the visions of ne-

gro suffering, that we are daily
compelled to notice iu these
small sheets edited by still smaller men,
are only the creations of their own rattled
brains we are compelled, in view of ex-

isting facts, to admit. The colored people

of the south are now in better condition
than they have ever been since they were

delivered from the hands of the carpetbag-

gers and savings bank thieves. They own

land, raise cotton, run stores and news-

papers, and arc found iu every trade and
profession. We see reports in the papers
published and edited by persons of their
own kind to the effect that all is well with
them and that they are prospering under
Democratic rule and are assisting to up-

hold it.

A DAMNABLE DEED.
At a little past three o'clock this morn-

ing a loud report was heard in the direction
of the Mississippi levee on Twelfth street.
Investigation proved that a piece of gas
pipe of about a foot and a half in length,
loaded with powder nnd slugs, had been

thrown through the front window of a build-

ing occupied by two colored uien, named
Sam Owen and Martin Gladden, and situated
on Twelfth street, between Walnut and
Cedar. It had been lit by a slow match
and when it exploded, tore a hole in the
floor, shook the house to the foundation
nnd filled the walls nul celling with
deadly slugs. When the inhabitants rush-

ed into tho room to ascertain tho cause of
the report they found tho room densely
filled with smoko and burning pieces of
paper scattered about the floor. Tho gas
pipe, whichjhad uot beeu closed at the ends,

was torn to pieces and bout into an almost
unrecognizable shape. It was tbe work

This Space is Reserved for

A. MARX, the Clothier,

Whose Advertisement will Appear

in a few days.

of so me villain who sought not

to destroy the building but sought

the destruction of life. The officers

were immediately notified of the occur- -

rence and repaired to the house but coul.l

find no clue to the perpetrator of the deed.

No footsteps were to be seen in front of

the house, but. it was clear :hat the "in-

fernal machine" had been thrown through

the front window.
The building is owned by the grocer, Mr.

Thomas Kcane. The colored inhabitants

of it are both quiet and orderly men who

interfere with nobody, and are hard work-

ers. Mr. Owen, who lives in the first story,

and tor whose destruction the "machine"

was doubtless intended, is a laborer. Mr.

Gladden lives up stairs, and runs au intelli-

gence office.

ORDER OF MARCH.

WHICH WILL BE OBSERVED BY THE PRO- -

CESSION

1. Grand marshal and aids.

2. Coiuique band.
3. Hancock Cadets.
4. Visiting clubs.
5. Cairo City band.
C. Sweepers.
7. Fourth Ward club.
8. Hancock martial band".

0. Hancock Roostets.
10. Fifth Ward club.
11. Citizens on horseback and in car

nages.
LINE Of MUiCH.

Start from corner of levee and Sixth

street; down levee to Fourth street; out

Fourth to Commercial avenue; up Com

mercial to Eighth street; out Eighth street
to Washington avenue; up Washington

avenue to Eighteenth; out Eighteenth to

Commercial, down Commercial to Fourth;
, .

out rourtn to vtasiungion avenue, inence
to speakers stand. All Democrats living
along the line of march are requested to
have their houses illuminated.

The following gentlemen have been ap- -

Panted assistant marshals, and will be
obeyed accordingly:

Mr. Capt. N. E. Jacobs,
Mr. Richard Fitzgerald, Capt. Jas. Miller,
Mr. E. B. Pettit, Capt. Tom Ilumbleton,
of Mound City.

The column will form on the levee, right
resting on Sixth street.

All clubs are ordered to report at 7j
o'clock, as the column will move at that
time punctually.

The assistant marshals will rcort at 7

o'clock sharp. Tnos. W. Shields,
Grand Marshal.

HASKELL'S "ARMY."
Brother Haskell's Salvation Army, yes-

terday evening, at about 7 :'d0 o'clock,
marched from their tent, which hud been

pitched back of this office during the day,
and, headed by their martial band, proceed-

ed to the Tenth street music stand, of
which they took possession. After singing
several songs Brother Haskell stepped to

tho trout aud delivered a short prayer,
which was attentively listened to by the
audience, which was one of the largest that
ever gathered about the stand aud com-

prised a large number of our best people
both ladies and gentlemen. At the conclu-

sion of the prayer ho stated that Mayor

Thistlewood had kindly given him permis-

sion to occupy tho stand whenever the po-

litical organizations of the city did not de-

sire io use it. To-nig- the army would
occupy the largo pavillion which was water
proof and which had a largo seating capac-

ity. After Brother Haskell had concluded
his remarks Brother Blackburn
stepped forward and, unassisted,
sang "The Marty'r Deliverance"
iu a mr.nncr that pleased his listeners.
Brother Haskell then mado a speech of
about half an hour's duration which com-

manded tho closest attention of the audi-

ence. By way of preface ho spoke of the
treatment he had met with since his arrival
here. Col. Taylor, ho said, had kindly

j given him permission to pitch his tent on
i tho ground on which it now stands, free of

charge; through the gooduess of heart of

j ytTt ,s. Walters lie had obtained boards tor
s,ats; sawdust, for the inside of the tent

j been furnished him free of charge; the
myor )mj extended him the freedom of

t;1L. city;our police force bad treated the
urmy wjtu t(ie f,rtatest respect; maov
courtesies had be n extended by our lead
ing people and for all tht-6- the army was

duly grateful. The remainder of his
speech touched oil temperance and religion
ami in the course of it he drew the usual
pathetic pictures of the drunkard's home.
When he had finished speaking the dox-olog-

was fitingjby the army and, finally,
the benediction was pronounced by Broth-

er Blackburn. The martial band then
struck up a lively tune to which tho army
marched to The Bulletin office with a
military step. They stopped in front of
this office and after singing three or four
songs Brother Haskell led in prayer. He
prayed that the blessings of heaven might
rest upon this great religious journal, and
that the seeds of good it was daily sowing
might produce harvest; that its
religious editor Cwho finds nothing more
easy than telling the truth) might be given
strength from on high to continue in Lis

work, and that his enemies
might not prevail against him or words to
that effect. He prayed for the "absent
urotuer, mi. liurnetr, who, we may say
has become gray in sin, and who has stead-
ily withstood the better influences we have
tried to exert over him. However, with the
assistance of Brother Hoskell. and the
ladies, we entertain some hope, although
slight, of placing his feet on the straight
ami narrow path and steering him into
eternal bliss ere the eleventh hour has passed
Brother McKee, of the Argus, was also re-

membered as he deserved to be and, as an

act of courtesy only. Squire Coming's organ
was mentioned. He also very sensibly
prayed for our Mayor, for our council, and
jxilice force and asked a blessing on the en-

tire city. The benediction was then pro-

nounced and the army marched "home" to
melting airs of martial music, brisk and
grave to which the ladies dainty feet kept
perfect time.

But they hadn't "gono to stay,'"for shortly
afterwards Brother Hakell, cue other gen-

tleman, and ail the ladies, came marching
into our sanctum sanctorum and, as they
took possession, many were the fears that
crowded into our mind. We thought of

the horrible fate of Charley Ross and

many similar occurrences, but the smiling
faces of the ladies soon put us nt ease, and

their conversation made them quito agree-

able. Brother Haskell presented Jus with
his book which bears the modest title of:

"Brother Haskell's thirty years behind
tho scenes of a theatre, and among the

sawdust and spangles of a circus, and labor
us an evangelist, 6iace he gave up a show-

man's lire." He kindly invited us to dine

with bc army; cheerfully gave us such in-

formation as might be of value to us, and

then with the ladies, left us as modestly as

he had arrived.

To-nig- the services will bo conducted
in the tent, which has been pitched in the

benevolent shades of this office. It may be

that a small admission fee will be charged,

but this has not been definitely decided on

by Brother Haskell. Ot courso tho army

must obtain money in some way, It must

either beg it or chargo an admission fee.

But since the popular prcjudico runs in fa-

vor of taking up collections, it is possible

that u violation of this rule may causo peo-

ple to look upon tho "army" as they do up-

on u show, and that thereby its standing in

the estimation of tho peoplo may be effected.

Gheat Distukss is often suddenly ex-

perienced from an attack of cramp In the
stomach, colic or other painful affections
for tho relief of which nothing is superior
to Dr. Pierco's Compound Extract ot
Smart-wee- or Water-peppu- r, compound-

ed from tho best French brandy, Jamaica
jingcr, Biimrt-wee- or water-pape- r, and
anodyno gums. For dlarrhera, dysentery,
bloody flux, cholera morbus, its warming,
Pootbina astringent and beating properties
render it a perfect specific, unsurpassed as

on anodyuo and stimulating embrocation
or liniment. Should bo kept In every fain-B- y.

Sold by druggists at fifty cents.


